What is One Center City?
One Center City will bring together many communities, perspectives
and partners to create a plan for how people from the city and the
region move through, connect to and experience Center City. It is a
public/private partnership between the City of Seattle, King County,
Sound Transit and the Downtown Seattle Association.
Working together we will create a 20-year vision and action plan to
improve transportation and the public realm for everyone – whether
by foot, bike, freight, car or transit.

Did you know?
One or more of your fellow advisory group members…

Get to know your fellow Advisory Group members
Thank you for serving on the One Center City Advisory Group! Here’s a little more info
about the others joining you around the table.
Advisory Group members bring a wealth of
interests, expertise and experiences

Members bring perspectives from
across the region
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Note: The Word Cloud image above depicts some of the most
frequently used words/phrases in Advisory Group applications

Advocates
for the
homeless

Bikes, walks
or busses to
work regularly

Lives outside of Seattle
and uses Sound Transit in
their daily commute
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PlanningBoard

Works in the
non-profit sector,
the transportation
sector, education,
real estate,
urban planning
or sustainability
consulting
Is an architect
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Experience Transportation
Students

Education

Has spoken at
local and national
transportation
conferences
Helped start the Seattle
Design Festival
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Work
Nonprofits

Is a grad student studying
policy and planning
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Owns
a small
business
Uses Sound
Transit in
their daily
commute

Doesn’t have
a personal
car and
depends
on ZipCar,
car2go,
etc. to get
around

Is an outdoor
enthusiast

Has been car-free for
10 years
Is a proud owner of
a senior Orca card

Represents
residents of low
income housing
Is an amateur
photographer
Runs a rock music
camp for girls

